[The ability to use meldonium as adaptogen in winter in patients with cardiovascular disease].
Given that the effects of frost can play the role of independent stress factor influencing the course of cardiovascular disease (CVD), it is reasonable to supplementation of drugs that increase the body's resistance to cold stress. Aim: To evaluate the possibility of using meldonium to prevent unwanted seasonal changes in CVD patients in the winter. The study included 49 patients with CVD aged 38-75 years. Patients were randomized into 2 groups: active management (M), in which in addition to the basic therapy received during the winter 3 months meldonium 1000 mg/day, and a control (K). We measured office blood pressure, heart rate, blood chemistry, determination of glycosylation end products (DGP). Filled with a visual analogue scale (VAS) to assess the quality of life (QOL). During frost marked increase in blood glucose (p = 0.02) in group K, persisting throughout the winter, and an increase in tissue DGP in March (p = 0.002). In group M glucose and DGP not significantly raised. In group M at the peak of cold showed a reduction in cholesterol levels. Admission meldonium associated with improved quality of life, in the dynamics of the group K was negative [Δ +10.0 VAS scores in group M versus -7.5 points in the group K in the cold (p = 0.04) and Δ +10,0 points vs -5.0 points, respectively, in March 2014 (p = 0.055)]. Adding to the basic treatment of patients with CVD meldonium in a dose of 1000 mg/day in winter, accompanied by improved quality of life, as well as let negative changes in carbohydrate metabolism.